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preference in Q2 below :
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Q2 Please rank the below splash park elements in order of what you
would most like to see included in the extended splash park. (1 being the

highest)
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Q3 Do you have any other comments or feedback? We would love to
hear your thoughts.

Answered: 295 Skipped: 155

# RESPONSES DATE

1 A possible rock, drain area as the Purtle park has 2/26/2022 2:33 PM

2 Wheel chair friendly. 2/25/2022 11:20 AM

3 Really dissapointed that the original waterslide can't be incorporated into the new plan 2/23/2022 9:21 PM

4 A substantial water feature would be good so the shire is not just buying one water park
item.

2/23/2022 9:20 PM

5 No dump bucket is best. My kids don't like em. Include a little pool. Slides are great. Check
non slip.

2/23/2022 8:27 PM

6 We need a new water slide within a security fence for our older children.this only for younger
children. Rates are meant to pay for facilities to keep yernagersocvupied & attract tourists

2/23/2022 7:44 PM

7 No racer slide and rocks please the one at Barooga has these and is hell for wobbly lol
ones.

2/23/2022 7:39 PM

8 Would love to keep the waterslide open. It's such a shame to close it 2/23/2022 7:28 PM

9 Are all these going to be included? Even if they are, why rank them. If this is going to cost
$500,000 the ratepayers are being ripped off! Have you had a look at other splashparks
around the state to get an idea of what should be included ? - you need a splashpark that
accomodates all age groups, not just toddlers. You should be aiming for value for money,
and also make this "extension" a lot bigger than what is is now, these ideas will definitely
not achieve much value. Do it right and make it worthwhile without having to fix it up later!
Make it the attraction it needs to be for the foreshore area. Very disappointing proposal
here!! Not good enough!

2/23/2022 3:42 PM

10 The race slide would be ideal as it can be enjoyed by a broader age group. Older kids get
bored with just running under glorified sprinklers

2/23/2022 2:04 PM

11 well done 2/23/2022 12:33 PM

12 Put one in numurkah too!!!! 2/23/2022 12:30 PM

13 Recycled rubber in and surrounding the water park. An object like Murray cod spurting out
water.

2/23/2022 11:29 AM

14 N0 2/23/2022 9:47 AM

15 A water slide like the existing one to cater for the older children 8 to 14 and younger adults
15 to 20 years

2/23/2022 9:20 AM

16 Make the splash park a decent size with various water activities. Refer The Strand splash
park in Townsville.

2/23/2022 8:28 AM

17 Fenced areas so kids with ASD and running issues are protected- parents watch these kids
like a hawk but it doesn't take much for them to run. My non asd kid misses out on alot
because I'm one person . Fenced playground ensure they both get there time to shine.
Thank you for the consideration.

2/23/2022 8:09 AM

18 Lots of shade is essential 2/23/2022 7:48 AM

19 We think the water slide is a huge draw card for Yarrawonga and hope it will be replaced or
refurbished.

2/23/2022 7:43 AM

20 It’s a shame the waterslide is being removed. Being there nearly every day over the
holidays it was always packed which shows people use it heaps

2/23/2022 7:40 AM

21 Make it big!! Lots of tourist and locals visit Yarrawonga who all want to be able to use the
facility

2/23/2022 7:29 AM

22 No sharp rocks near play area, area for little people where the water canons can’t reach and 2/23/2022 7:15 AM
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area for older children with the bucket and water canons, fence off area as near lake

23 Could you please put a set of steps and or ramp into to concrete surrounded lake pool. This 
would allow access for older generations and people with a disability, and increase the 
usefulness of this facility. 

2/22/2022 5:26 PM

24 Very excited to see the splash park expanded. It would be ideal for there to be sections that
are good for young toddlers, and also attractions for older kids. The current floor surface of
the Yarrawonga splash park leaves kids feet black for a couple of days, other splash parks
don't seem to do this, so a surface that doesn't stain feet would be better.

2/22/2022 11:58 AM

25 This will be a great addition to our town 2/22/2022 8:17 AM

26 Love to have a water slide again. kids love it 2/22/2022 7:22 AM

27 Extra tables and chairs around the splash park are also needed 2/22/2022 6:25 AM

28 Barooga, Tocumal and Benalla have fantastic splash parks. Definitely make sure there is
enough shade. If you add a bucket please make sure that is a small capacity one as they
really turn off many small kids which after all the parks are designed for.

2/22/2022 5:56 AM

29 Shade shade shade 2/21/2022 7:09 PM

30 Please consider all age groups using splash park and also current splash pad brick edging
is very slippery

2/21/2022 6:11 PM

31 A play area like the Holland Park Swim Centre, West Wyalong would be perfect 2/21/2022 11:41 AM

32 Narrandera Splash Park is amazing, something like that would be awesome for Yarrawonga
and draw people from surrounding towns to use it. We need a big area for the kids to spread
out but all be able to use it, as some of the bigger kids can be a bit rough sometimes

2/21/2022 11:35 AM

33 It needs to be truly ALL ABILITiES, but NOT every element needs to be. A decent water
slIde would make it even better. The existing water slide is vandalised as it it so open. DO
NOT BLOCK WATER SLIDE OUT because of previous experience with a inproperly
secured/protect public asset. Think BIG & BOLD. Make it decent. $500k will not go very far.
Will need a lot more $ than that. Yarrawonga is a MAJOR tourist location and has a large
resident population to service. SPEND APPROPRIATELY ...BIG dont be tight!

2/21/2022 8:58 AM

34 You need to keep the water slide. It is something for older children to enjoy. Not all children
that use the splash park area are toddlers or under 8 years old. If you want this area to be
successful you need to think of all ages. Keep the water slide open!

2/21/2022 8:39 AM

35 Would be lovely to have this in Cobram, Katty, Yarroweyah, Koonoomoo or another Moira
Shire town considering Yarrawonga already have water slides and parks.

2/21/2022 8:34 AM

36 Keep the current waterslide. Children of ages four and up along with parents enjoy the
waterslide. Improve the kiosk if possible offer the ability to purchase fish & chips or pizzas
etc on Friday through to Sundays, even more families will utilise the space for a longer
period of time.

2/21/2022 8:24 AM

37 Keep the big waterside!! 2/21/2022 8:14 AM

38 A good safe fence around it 2/20/2022 11:20 PM

39 Keep the Original water slide. If you have so much money to spend. Spend some on it !! 2/20/2022 10:17 PM

40 When you see a dump bucket work and hear the squeal of anticipation it’s just amazing 2/20/2022 3:31 PM

41 It would be lovely to have some elements for older children 2/20/2022 12:06 PM

42 We need something that appeals to older kids too! Another bigger and better slide would be
good!! And coffee/milkshakes/fish and chips in the kiosk…

2/20/2022 10:36 AM

43 Take a look at the yarrawonga caravan park keep the slide that’s already there and build
around it

2/20/2022 10:16 AM

44 The foreshore is a prime spot - the splash park defiantly needs to be expanded with the
growth of the town and lack of facilities for our younger ones

2/20/2022 9:58 AM

45 Needs to be much bigger area. Kids run around and crash into the steel poles currently.
Have a think about what can be done with the steel poles

2/20/2022 9:50 AM

46 Keep the original water slide. Or build a new one. The kids absolutely love the slide. You will
be excluding the slightly older child as the splash park mainly has smaller children.

2/20/2022 7:21 AM

47 Honestly I'd rather see the money go towards something else. You say its an all-abilities 2/19/2022 11:50 PM
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water play space but the reality is if a group of teenagers are hanging around it your not
going to want your toddler there and vice versa. Yarrawonga has such a high senior
population I would love to see the money go towards something that can benefit them as
well.

48 Please do not put the racer slide as per picture, the format of that particular slide is
dangerous, regarding the t ock formation, very dangerous

2/19/2022 10:12 PM

49 Closing the current slide means older kids will seekto use existing facilities. Younger kids
need to feel safe usung the splash park without intimidation from older kids. Also, the
current brick edging is slippery & a safety hazard

2/19/2022 6:54 PM

50 Rocks dangerous with water 2/19/2022 6:51 PM

51 This will be great for local kids and for tourism. 2/19/2022 6:50 PM

52 Needs to be a lot of things for the kids to do not just the one thing 2/19/2022 6:23 PM

53 It needs to be a decent size to accomodate lots of kids 2/19/2022 6:05 PM

54 Something for all ages please Older kids/teenagers can’t use a splash park so if the the
slide is kept, all ages win. Funny enough, babies/toddlers grow very fast  ♀ 

2/19/2022 5:02 PM

55 Have a look at the splash park in Bright it’s amazing & so popular oh & please no racer
slide far to many kids get injured on them

2/19/2022 5:00 PM

56 Keep the Water slide even if you move to pool 2/19/2022 4:29 PM

57 Use the original slide and update it and utilise the lake. 2/19/2022 3:45 PM

58 Make it great for all ages. Maybe have one side for lil kids and the other side for older kids 2/19/2022 11:36 AM

59 Swallow pool area and sits for parents 2/19/2022 7:00 AM

60 Keep the waterslide 2/19/2022 5:33 AM

61 The area needs to suit a much bigger age group than it does now 2/18/2022 11:43 PM

62 Bigger slide to suit all ages 2/18/2022 8:52 PM

63 We need to keep the waterslide so older kids have something to do 2/18/2022 8:45 PM

64 Keep the waterslide or build an even bigger better one. Splash parks are crap 2/18/2022 8:41 PM

65 Love the water splash park and look forward to the additions which are long over due 2/18/2022 8:24 PM

66 Leave the original waterslide 2/18/2022 8:21 PM

67 Make it big and lots so shade make is accessible for all ages and abilities be good to be
able to push wheelchairs in

2/18/2022 8:18 PM

68 More slides 2/18/2022 7:01 PM

69 I don’t know 2/18/2022 6:59 PM

70 Need to replace the waterslide with something or older kids by removing the waterslide
leaves nothing for them

2/18/2022 6:23 PM

71 I think that area looks fabulous now but more activities for the growing community will be
fabulous.

2/18/2022 5:53 PM

72 Make it fun and interesting for older ages too, cater for up to 12yr olds as they go in with
friends and younger siblings. Nothing in this town caters for older children/pre teens.

2/18/2022 5:26 PM

73 For all ages and abilities. Different areas for different age groups. More shade for parents to
sit and supervise, not just shaded over the splash park. Bench seating.

2/18/2022 5:07 PM

74 More shaded areas for parents to sit 2/18/2022 4:59 PM

75 Please make some long waterslides like at Warburton Water Park. 2/18/2022 3:05 PM

76 No not now 2/18/2022 2:31 PM

77 Please keep the waterslide. It is such a treasured part of the town. That other slide looks
dangerous especially with no one controlling it and mutipe kids using it at once

2/18/2022 2:08 PM

78 I feel it’s better for items to run through so no one hogs an item 2/18/2022 1:53 PM

79 Having a rock spillway would be great like Tocumwal also ample shading like Tocumwal has 2/18/2022 1:29 PM
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is great for all day use

80 I think it needs a fence around the water park so the children could no go further past it to
fall in the dam

2/18/2022 1:28 PM

81 The splash park needs to be at least twice as big, probably more, and needs to involve    
more elements for older children. Instead of doing a half job, as was the case initially, why 
not give it a proper crack and make this a genuine attraction for tourists? Take a look at the 
splash park / water play facility at Rocks Riverside Park in Brisbane and get some    proper 
inspiration, rather than those small objects you’ve offered above.

2/18/2022 1:27 PM

82 All elements plus more. I beg Moira Shire to take this seriously rather than the small
nominal figure currently allocated towards the project. This location is the jewel in the
northern vic crown! Do it once and do it properly!

2/18/2022 1:24 PM

83 Please ensure surfaces are as non slip as possible, as it won’t just be able bodied children
attempting to use it. The cannon water guns would be fun, but could also lead to unruly
children squirting them at those who do not wish to get wet.

2/18/2022 1:03 PM

84 Make it huge, easy money for the town 2/18/2022 12:46 PM

85 It should be suited to all ages and safe, no climbing rocks etc as that can be harmful to
young toddlers climbing. If there's to be a slide perhaps 2 smaller and a bigger one, it should
have high sides down the bottom to keep the water in and to stop kids flying out the bottom
hitting other kids running around. Corowra and Wodonga splash parks are good examples to
go by.

2/18/2022 12:44 PM

86 Definitely NOT the Racer Slide and absolutely NO ROCKS! You are asking for accidents.
PLUS! We want to keep the water dlide/ Surely it can be updated in such a way that it
cannot be vandalised? It is a much loved and used attraction for the water park area.
Please do NOT do away with it.

2/18/2022 12:42 PM

87 Why can’t we just keep the existing water slide that they spent a fortune on filling in the pool
years ago

2/18/2022 12:40 PM

88 Maybe also have tables and chairs with some shade so people of all ages can enjoy this
planned beautiful space.

2/18/2022 12:31 PM

89 Whilst racer slides are lots of fun, the rocks supporting it can be slippery, sharp & therefore
dangerous, particularly for younger children.

2/18/2022 12:29 PM

90 Get all of them!! 2/18/2022 11:59 AM

91 Complete before summer 2023 2/18/2022 11:36 AM

92 A pity the Shire did not take up the opportunity to build the All Ability playground on our
foreshore. Look how popular it is in Mulwala. We need a replacement water slide for the
older children. Nothing in Yarrawonga except Skate Park for older children ( 10+) Have a
look at water park in Bright. Very disappointed that we are to lose the water slide.

2/18/2022 11:22 AM

93 I think those options you have provided are great. Grandkids will love it 2/18/2022 11:08 AM

94 Do not put big rocks in like wangaratta splash Park. Also allow for plenty of seat/table and
BBQ access.

2/18/2022 10:50 AM

95 Fully fenced in 2/18/2022 10:47 AM

96 Good quality floor covering 2/18/2022 9:58 AM

97 Need more entertaining things for our youth 2/18/2022 9:54 AM

98 Sooner the better 2/18/2022 9:35 AM

99 Spread equipment out as much as possible allowing for more reserved children to not be so
crowded increasing willingness to play. Shaded seating for parents to monitor and enjoy
splash Park as well. Water tubes so children can experiment with water and sound.

2/18/2022 9:14 AM

100 I’m tired of Numurkah missing out 2/18/2022 8:49 AM

101 Please put a splash park in Numurkah! It needs something more badly! Yarrawonga has
heaps of attractions for the locals!

2/18/2022 8:44 AM

102 More shade and tables and chairs in the location 2/18/2022 7:52 AM

103 Think outside the box. And make it fun, for the kids who would like to come back again and
again.

2/18/2022 7:52 AM
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104 Don’t waste the money, get as many things as possible 2/18/2022 7:50 AM

105 I feel that putting rocks in a childrens water park is dangerous 2/18/2022 7:45 AM

106 If the racer slide was Plastic and not metal as we get hot summers and kids don’t need to
be burnt on a slide

2/18/2022 7:13 AM

107 I think the above equipment is a bit limited. What about a discovery stream for younger
children. Is there enough disabled parking that also has access to paths? Are paths
accessibility? Do you have accessible toilets near by? Maybe think about the height for a
wheelchair and the turn around. Are you catering for different ages in sections? have you
asked playgroups, kindergartens, and schools what they would like?

2/14/2022 1:01 PM

108 Include seating for adults supervising and lots of shade 2/13/2022 8:43 AM

109 How about you put all of them in stop being so tight we are one of the biggest tourist towns
in the area and we have the smallest splash park

2/11/2022 8:23 PM

110 Don’t take the waterslide away 2/8/2022 1:15 PM

111 Firstly, is there any point in a survey given that Council doesn't take any notice of public
opinion? Secondly, how on earth is an extended splash park going to cater for aged 10+
kids. Seriously are you interested in catering to grandchildren aged 10+ This will move it
from being a go to, to a no to place. Put in a new slide (as per ratepayer opinion!)

2/7/2022 7:41 PM

112 this looks ok for toddlers and young children but what about older kids 8-12 2/7/2022 5:58 PM

113 Would love to see something like they have at the Yarrawonga Holiday Park. 2/5/2022 6:39 AM

114 Would love to see some sort of a waterslide 2/4/2022 9:10 PM

115 Please provide enough parking lots near to the park. 2/4/2022 1:21 PM

116 The bricks around the current splash park are extremely slippery and dangerous a better
option would be great

2/3/2022 7:10 AM

117 If possible a segregated area for little ones 2/3/2022 2:54 AM

118 Something that caters for all age groups would be great. 2/2/2022 9:04 PM

119 These facilities are vital to the community 2/2/2022 6:02 PM

120 Excellent facility to increase tourism for both day trippers and overnight stays. 2/2/2022 4:40 PM

121 chair for adults 2/2/2022 2:42 PM

122 Budget needs to be more. Create a splash park like that at the Yarrawonga Caravan Park or
to a lesser extent Barooga, Bright and Tocumwal!

2/2/2022 1:20 PM

123 Kids and adult pool would be ideal. 2/2/2022 6:50 AM

124 Let’s take this opportunities to make this something different to any other water park
around. Let attract people to our foreshore. Even something more exciting than the choices
above. I’d be more than happy to offer my time to help research ideas abs equipment.
Wallan Bright, Royal childrens hospital water park are all different and amazing amd all
abilities which is very important too.

2/1/2022 11:52 PM

125 Move the slide to the outdoor pool. Would create so much money at one site, extra work,
and a greater atmosphere at our underused pool

2/1/2022 8:58 PM

126 Providing a very short list of similar things is not genuine consultation. Surely if the splash
park is to be extended all these things would be included. The community wants the slide
retained. If vandalism is genuinely an issue then erect a higher fence, add security cameras
etc. Why remove one of the few local things for primary school aged children to do.

2/1/2022 8:27 PM

127 Having something entertaining for every age would be wonderful 2/1/2022 8:25 PM

128 The items pictured look very small and minimal quality?? Several of the items are already
featured in the current splash park. Please make an effort to upgrade and present this
fabulous community project that our town/s deserves. I wonder what your budget is? Will
this alteration sustain the location for the next 15 years without having another upgrade?
Make sure this project is one to be proud of!! And if done right you can building other
ventures from it!! Good luck 

2/1/2022 6:59 PM

129 Would love to see this happen in Yarrawonga! 2/1/2022 5:44 PM

130 Missed opportunity went to Mulwala with complete all abilities park due to no Moira support, 2/1/2022 5:25 PM
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and now this is all we get?!

131 Keep the waterslide!! Oh, and can we also get a splash park at Numurkah please :) 2/1/2022 4:52 PM

132 Safety must be a priority, specifically adequate child proof fencing and easy viewing from all
angles for parents.

2/1/2022 3:17 PM

133 I think it would be fantastic to include a gym station as seen in many out door spaces
today! More setting with tables and chairs and a really nice cafe!

2/1/2022 2:25 PM

134 Please consider small and big slides perhaps two or three for all ages NOT just small/young
children. With the lost of the water slide our primary aged children need to be catered for.

2/1/2022 2:07 PM

135 I’m quite disappointed with the options available. Not very exciting. Surely they can build
something similar to the one in the Yarrawonga caravan park. It’s amazing. Please at least
when you do build it, space out each of the things a bit more. When they’re so close
together kids collide when they jump out of the way when the water squirts which is
troublesome when there are much older kids and little toddlers. If you do have a tip bucket
please consider placement as it can be quite frightening for young toddlers. Obviously it
needs to cater for all but consider that older kids enjoying this feature will dash around it etc
and knock over a toddler enjoying a small squirted feature, so maybe just consider having
some smaller features at a distance so they can be enjoyed safely by younger kids on the
outer without having to go right in.

2/1/2022 1:47 PM

136 Seating under shade for adults. 2/1/2022 1:36 PM

137 Would be great to see some more seating around the splash park facing where the kids play 2/1/2022 1:33 PM

138 Honestly I don’t feel like the waterslide should go at all. We live nearby and saw      how 
packed it was every single day over the summer holidays.

2/1/2022 1:20 PM

139 I think it would be beneficial to have an area for toddlers and then for older kids. 2/1/2022 12:54 PM

140 Think this is a great project. Well done Moira Council team! 2/1/2022 12:32 PM

141 Shade for the parents/carers. Make it big enough for the peak season influx. Extend the
season. Improve or lease out the kiosk to a private entity, not the ymca, that will cater to
everyone, a cafe would boom down there.

2/1/2022 12:27 PM

142 Shade would also be needed 2/1/2022 12:25 PM

143 I think a little pool type puddle for kids to sit in that is only a few inches deep 2/1/2022 10:36 AM

144 Replace water slide 2/1/2022 10:20 AM

145 I would like a new water slide to cater for older children 2/1/2022 9:52 AM

146 Appropriate shade sails are required and also seating in shaded areas for parents. The
picnic tables newly installed in the foreshore area are in full sun in the afternoon and are
very unpleasant to sit at- with only one routunda in that area- perhaps more routundas need
to be built.

2/1/2022 9:21 AM

147 No I don't sorry 2/1/2022 9:17 AM

148 My 6 year old love the section of the splash park in Tocumwal that has the water flowing 
down like creek beds & they can open & shut some gates & some you lift up & down. I 
think this would be something that might be attractive to kids & something I haven’t seen at 
any other splash parks. With regards to the racer slide, you’ll need to think about the 
surface at the bottom as I know some children have had like carpet burn from the one in 
Wangaratta. I definitely think a slide of some sort needs to be incorporated though with the 
removal of the big water slide which is most attractive to the older kids.

2/1/2022 9:13 AM

149 Please keep the bigger slide running! 2/1/2022 9:05 AM

150 It’s incredible how Purtles Park in mulwala was given $4million from the federation council
and Moira is only willing to give a measily $500k? Glad to see our council has appreciates
all the tourism we bring to the area, it’s not like the town is dying after covid...

2/1/2022 8:55 AM

151 Cannons can often cause conflict. A little pool would not be hygienic unless it is going to be
REGULARLY maintained

2/1/2022 7:44 AM

152 More shade around the area and seats 2/1/2022 7:29 AM

153 Yarrawonga is an expanding town over the summer period. This space needs to be a decent
size allow for this. Models to think about would be Bright and Tocumwal.

2/1/2022 6:57 AM

154 With the waterslide going you need to make it bigger more adventurous so even older 2/1/2022 6:21 AM
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siblings can enjoy. Look at the Tocumwal one they have done it right!!

155 A larger water slide for the older kids would be wonderful too 2/1/2022 6:01 AM

156 Something for teens in the area now the water slide has closed down 2/1/2022 5:13 AM

157 Must suit a range of ages 12 and under and differing spaces for different ages , as the last
one didn’t suit small and larger kids in the one area. Slide should stay and open a cafe in
the rotunda building . Coffee and a cafe space down there is needed immensely .

2/1/2022 5:00 AM

158 No 2/1/2022 12:35 AM

159 Ankle to calf deep “pool” area for sitting, splashing etc 2/1/2022 12:12 AM

160 The current brick work around the edge is very slippery so avoiding an edge like that would
be great

1/31/2022 11:02 PM

161 all of them would be great together. needs to be a big enough splash park to support the
community

1/31/2022 10:58 PM

162 Please ensure that it will have plenty of shade over it especially for in the summer time kids
need to be able to have fun but also be protected from the sun and not many of these
places have that shade sails up

1/31/2022 10:48 PM

163 We love the splash park however find that the pressure in parts is too strong and deters
younger children. Try to take all ages into account and have something for everyone.

1/31/2022 10:46 PM

164 Making sure there is something exciting for children over 5 Keeping the big waterslide up
and runnning

1/31/2022 10:33 PM

165 Make sure the nuts/bolts and bottom of the poles on the shade sails are covered with some
form of padding as the current ones are very dangerous especially for little ones who are
still finding their feet. The bricks around the entrance can be quite slippery for toddlers to
navigate. The gap between the fences and concrete around the slide is big enough for a
small child to get the foot stuck and injure themselves. This needs to be looked at.

1/31/2022 10:32 PM

166 Shade and plenty of seating/ tables would be fantastic 1/31/2022 9:57 PM

167 How is this catering for older children? By removing the waterslide and extending the splash
park I wonder how this appeals to teens? Older kids??

1/31/2022 9:51 PM

168 No thanks 1/31/2022 9:42 PM

169 Be nice to see a big splash park in Cobram So many people asked for one before the new
play ground came about Hope the people of Cobram actually get what they have been
asking for, for many years

1/31/2022 9:02 PM

170 Something like the splash park on the Tocumwal foreshore would be perfect! 1/31/2022 8:58 PM

171 Rock water fall pools. An area aim for baby/toddlers and then an area for older kids. 1/31/2022 8:21 PM

172 Disappointed that the waterslide is going. The splash park will probably cater for the younger
children

1/31/2022 8:10 PM

173 A shallow toddlers splash pool would be a great addition around some of the features too. 1/31/2022 8:09 PM

174 More Carparking for the Yarrawonga foreshore would be very useful! 1/31/2022 8:04 PM

175 Put a splash park in Numurkah 3636 1/31/2022 8:01 PM

176 Toddler friendly enclosed please 1/31/2022 7:55 PM

177 Waterslides, toddler pool, more exciting things for kids! 1/31/2022 7:47 PM

178 I think it’s a shame the kids are losing the water slide 1/31/2022 7:41 PM

179 Water weir is good 1/31/2022 7:20 PM

180 Please include enough shade for people to actually be able to use it during the heat of the
day, including enough shade for parents supervising their kids

1/31/2022 7:09 PM

181 Make it big enough for lots of kids to enjoy 1/31/2022 7:09 PM

182 Every parent and child I have spoken to are all really disappointed the slide is closing. We
fear it’ll make the park not enjoyable to kids over 6yo.

1/31/2022 7:05 PM

183 This is ridiculous, how can the Moira shire remove such an asset as the foreshore slide and
try to replace with an outdated ‘splash park’ ? If those pictures shown are any where near

1/31/2022 6:54 PM
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the sort of ‘splash park’ this council intends to waste their money on once again this is a
joke and an insult to the communities that rely on the foreshore . If you spend any amount
of time at Yarrawonga foreshore over summer you realise how many people , families and
tourists use the waterslide . If you can’t do better than the suggestion s of a mere $500,000
dollar upgrade for what should be a tourist attraction more than anything you are leaving
Yarrawonga behind and not doing your job as their council .

184 No 1/31/2022 6:50 PM

185 So happy you are extending the splash park. Thank you 1/31/2022 6:49 PM

186 No 1/31/2022 6:42 PM

187 Shade cloth 1/31/2022 6:41 PM

188 Safe area fenced off so little kids cannot run into the lake 1/31/2022 6:40 PM

189 Cafe would be fabulous with table and chairs 1/31/2022 6:35 PM

190 More seating/tables near the lake pool. Gets busy enough between the playground and the
current splash park and kiosk.

1/31/2022 6:32 PM

191 The shallow pool with the mushroom/jellyfish poll pictured is a great idea! 1/31/2022 6:27 PM

192 Any improvement to water facilities would be a big bonus to the town. Hopefully a heated 1/31/2022 6:25 PM

193 An end where it isn’t very hectic and more calm. So the kids that don’t want to be sprayed
don’t get sprayed by the water sprayers kids control.

1/31/2022 6:23 PM

194 No 1/31/2022 6:23 PM

195 Incorporate a pirate ship or boat with slide built in with the dump bucket, as per Funfields.
Sheltered bench seats surrounding area.

1/31/2022 6:21 PM

196 Cobram and Numurkah need youth and family slash parks first. No safe water activities for
children, families and the youth of these towns.

1/31/2022 6:12 PM

197 Include lots of shade over the splash zone and surrounds 1/31/2022 6:11 PM

198 A quiet area for smaller kids would be great, something like the rock pools in Mulwala all
abilities park or Tocumwal splash park. Lots of shade would be fantastic also.

1/31/2022 6:10 PM

199 Needs to have good shade provision for the kids and supervising parents. Wangaratta has a
good splash park but not much shade.

1/31/2022 6:10 PM

200 Great project. Good luck. 1/31/2022 6:05 PM

201 Have lots of things for all ages make it big so people want to stay in town and not find fun
things out of town.

1/31/2022 6:03 PM

202 A few natural materials such as rocks and tunnels for children to explore also pump action
tapes would be ideal for children's gross motor skills.

1/31/2022 6:00 PM

203 I just think it is a fantastic project the shire are doing be great for locals and visitors 1/31/2022 5:59 PM

204 We really need something available to all ages.. babies / toddlers / pre-schoolers / even
early teens - something very similar to the water park at Yarrawonga caravan park!! Shade
is also a must especially a very shallow end walk in poor area so parents are able to sit
comfortably in the water or edge with their babies/toddlers

1/31/2022 5:58 PM

205 Make the splash park bigger and more shade for parents! 1/31/2022 5:55 PM

206 It needs to operate for longer periods and everyday over the warmer months. Would be nice
to have more shade or extra bbqs so you can have parties there. Needs to be a lot bigger
for all age children to enjoy

1/31/2022 5:53 PM

207 A few more park benches and picnic tables 1/31/2022 5:52 PM

208 Shade, soft ground 1/31/2022 5:50 PM

209 bring it too numurkah 1/31/2022 5:50 PM

210 Maybe a good idea to add more shade also 1/31/2022 5:50 PM

211 More shade not only over the splash park area but the grass and seating areas. Soft landing
surfaces rather than concrete

1/31/2022 5:49 PM

212 Variety for the kids 1/31/2022 5:47 PM
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213 No slip surface 1/31/2022 5:44 PM

214 Lots of shade 1/31/2022 5:43 PM

215 We would love it if you kept/updated the water slide. Big kids need things to do as well. 1/31/2022 5:43 PM

216 Keep the water slide open 1/31/2022 5:41 PM

217 More picnic tables and shade 1/31/2022 5:40 PM

218 Definitely need a slide if you are removing the other one 1/31/2022 5:37 PM

219 Put it all in . Do it once and do it properly. Yarra and mul is a beautiful area and day family
trips from all around. If it’s worth the drive people will come and put money back into the
community.

1/31/2022 5:34 PM

220 That racer slide in the above picts- that is far to slippery. Toddlers slip to easily. The
splashpark in bright is Simple yet great. Maybe something to go off. Well Done Moira Shire

1/31/2022 5:28 PM

221 Keep the slide. 1/31/2022 5:27 PM

222 This is fantastic by the council We just recently Saw the waterpark at Tocumwal and
thought how amazing but the community can’t wait to see the one at Yarra

1/31/2022 5:23 PM

223 Plenty of chairs around under some cover 1/31/2022 5:22 PM

224 Love the tocumwal splash park , we drive from yarrawonga to go there , we need something
like this

1/31/2022 5:22 PM

225 Soft rubber ground, lots of shade, shaded grass area for parents, fenced in area with toddler
pool,

1/31/2022 5:21 PM

226 A small splash pool attached would be great fun for kids. 1/31/2022 5:19 PM

227 The dump buckets have knocked over my children at other sites and they are 6 and 4, there
is just too much force when the water drops

1/31/2022 5:15 PM

228 Would love it to cater for children of all ages 1/31/2022 5:11 PM

229 Plenty of shade around and on the splash park 1/31/2022 5:09 PM

230 Bigger splash park area 1/31/2022 5:07 PM

231 It needs to be 10 times bigger than the one we have now and inclosed in. 1/31/2022 5:05 PM

232 No 1/31/2022 5:04 PM

233 Nope 1/31/2022 5:02 PM

234 We need a better splash park in Yarrawonga for all ages including school aged children 1/31/2022 5:01 PM

235 Please make it all ability’s not just for children with out Disabilty’s 1/31/2022 5:01 PM

236 Stairs for climbing up to slide ect rather then rocks they are unsafe. Would love to also see
a water tunnel and some more things for little kids 3 and under, shallow paddle pool like
pictured with mushroom poles, mini bucket filling ect

1/31/2022 5:01 PM

237 A soft area with smaller water elements would be ideal for the little kids and possibly a
fence so parents can sit worry free with their kids

1/31/2022 4:59 PM

238 Hope this is done asap thanks and please consider same for Cobram 1/31/2022 4:59 PM

239 Bigger area for more children to be able to access 1/31/2022 4:58 PM

240 Would love a fence around it just to be extra safe 1/31/2022 4:57 PM

241 This expansion would be great for the community, as there is not much for kids to do here 1/31/2022 4:53 PM

242 No 1/31/2022 4:50 PM

243 would love for it to have areas for older kids unsteady on their feet. a lot of people don't
realise that disability isn't just walking or wheelchair. handrails, standing frames, easy to use
equipment is all important for mobile, but unsteady patrons

1/31/2022 4:49 PM

244 Very exciting for our town to be receiving these upgrades 1/31/2022 4:47 PM

245 Shade sails!!!!! 1/31/2022 4:26 PM

246 I would highly suggest whoever is doing the design to take a trip to mildura. Their waterfront 1/31/2022 4:14 PM
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water play area is AMAZING! I would hate to see the $500k just spent on a bucket/sprayers
etc, as these things date. Your suggestions above are very limited and all along the same
lines. Tocumwal for example is already looking dated. Mildura has created a natural water
play space which will never date and provides a beautiful relaxing/entertaining space for
kids and adults alike. Much thought has been put into this area. Even smarter- just ring
mildura council and they’ll tell you who created that space… Natural spaces all the way for
me - plastic fantastic not my vote. Thanks and good luck!

247 Expansion to Yarrawonga splash park is a great idea. I know the shire are only looking to
have 1 splash park in the area though Cobram is a tourist hub as well, not just industrial. As
much as you try to ignore it’s tourism, it’s growing every year. We see a lot of comments
from locals and tourists on the community social pages asking for more to do. Something
more at Thompson’s beach is needed. The cafe being opened in great. A small splash park
(maybe like the one currently at Yarrawonga) an all ages play ground with fences for safety,
it has so much potential and is being wasted. We are asking for it time and time again and it
feels like it’s going to deaf ears. Cobram is not just an industrial hub.

1/31/2022 4:04 PM

248 Some more table with chairs would be great! Another under cover area and some more
shading over bbq facilities

1/31/2022 3:57 PM

249 It needs to be a large splash park for all ages and abilities 1/31/2022 3:56 PM

250 My child is ASD, he likes to watch the dump buckets but not go near them, if you include
one, having an area off to the side that has other water activities for children/people that
have sensory issues, that are abit quiet and not so full on.

1/31/2022 3:55 PM

251 Please make this great! A decent size that caters for all ages!! Would be great to upgrade
the kiosk too, with hot food and coffee...

1/31/2022 3:49 PM

252 Keep the water slide for the older kids & extend the splash park. There’s plenty of room 1/31/2022 3:34 PM

253 Another square on the lake would be nice ☺ 1/31/2022 3:33 PM

254 Would love for the new “splash park” to be appealing for all ages, and be shaded areas. 1/31/2022 3:15 PM

255 The tocumwal splash park is excellent 1/31/2022 3:10 PM

256 A little baby pool wouldn’t go astray either. And more interactive water play like water pumps
etc!

1/31/2022 3:09 PM

257 This will need to be a significant upgrade with the location and usage the splash park gets
along with the removal of the waterslide. Please provide a significant investment and do it
right the first time.

1/31/2022 3:08 PM

258 I believe an indoor pool would be of more benefit to the town. Splash park as is, is great for
young ones. What about older children 10+

1/31/2022 3:07 PM

259 No 1/31/2022 3:07 PM

260 Shade over the whole thing please, and seating with tables with shade 1/31/2022 3:05 PM

261 Just please go all out! Nothing is ever TOO much. Make it one to remember! 1/31/2022 3:04 PM

262 It’s definitely a great idea to expand as every time we go there through summer is hectic. I
believe if we can have a section suited more for older kids and still expand the younger kids
one would work a treat.

1/31/2022 2:58 PM

263 How about for the $500,000 move the rate payers splash park that the caravan park have
greedily claimed as their own and relocate it too the foreshore. It is a disgrace that as a rate
paying resident of this town that my children cannot enjoy a splash park that the council has
provided and get stuck with a paddle pool and a dump bucket on the foreshore. This is a
tourist attracting town and a splash park of that Magnitude would entice so many more
people to see our town and would be utilised by residents far more than what is already
provided. I also know many residents who will not recommend the caravan park as it is
disgraceful how they have cordoned off the splash park as their own

1/31/2022 2:55 PM

264 500K isnt enough. The current arrangement is a puddle not a park. Consideration on size for
50 children. Which during holidays and peak periods there is more than that on the
foreshore. The town is growing and also attracting more holiday makers. Unless the council
wants be laughed at, do it properly. Look at townsvilles splash park on the strand and make
one like it on comparison to size of town and tourists.

1/31/2022 2:52 PM

265 Looking forward to seeing the end result 1/31/2022 2:51 PM

266 Keep the water clean. It used to be perfect. The last few years it has been not so good. 1/31/2022 2:46 PM
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267 I believe the existing water slide needs to be kept. Not all children who use the current
splash park are toddlers. If you want the “new” splash park to be inclusive, you need to
include something for children older than eight. Keeping, or a further upgrade of the current
water slide is imperative and a great money spinner. Not to mention, that it would be a
waste of rate payers money to remove the current slide that was only recently refurbished.

1/31/2022 2:19 PM

268 We need some sort of waterside for old children also. 8+ Not just for the young children
cohurt

1/31/2022 2:19 PM

269 Larger area, less crowded. And more appropriate for older kids too. Something that my 7yo
will enjoy whilst my 2yo will also enjoy.

1/31/2022 2:15 PM

270 For $500k please put in a bigger longer waterslide. 1/31/2022 1:38 PM

271 The slide in the photo there is one in barooga it is very dangerous slippery and the rocks the
same thing I have seen many children including my own cut graze and hurt themselves
including a child who broke there arm and another who smashed a tooth out please consider
a different slide and set-up slide would be no 2 if it wasn't this one

1/31/2022 1:34 PM

272 Ye 1/31/2022 1:31 PM

273 In the photo you have of the mushroom/jelly fish pole, there is a almost toddler pool and
water fall. I think that a toddler rock pool/ shallow pool like that would be good for babies
and toddlers so they can enjoy the space with older kids without being freaked out by water
splashing them in the face all the time.

1/31/2022 1:27 PM

274 Tocumwal splash park is a great example of a facility that suits all ages and would be a
great addition to the current splash pad at Yarrawonga. A small wading pool as pictured
(mushroom/jellyfish pole image) would provide further opportunity and inclusion for toddlers
that aren’t quite sure of the spraying and bursts of water.

1/31/2022 1:18 PM

275 The best splash park I have ever seen is in Darwin 1/31/2022 10:00 AM

276 Appropriate shade sail over the area and a few more fast growing shade trees around the
perimeter plus seating and tables. Make allowances to Plan to extend the splash park in the
future .. a little splash pond would also be good for toddlers ..

1/31/2022 8:56 AM

277 Something is required for the 8-15 year olds there is already plenty for the younger age
group

1/31/2022 7:49 AM

278 It would be great to keep the old slide or install a new big slide 1/30/2022 9:20 PM

279 My thoughts are either fix the water slide or replace it with another one bigger and better. We
have the most wonderful asset - our foreshore and it is progressively getting uglier and
uglier. Plant more trees, move the giant bin away from the rotunda that is blocking the view
of the splash park and slide and please please please do something with the very
unappealing kiosk. We need both a waterslide and a splash park to attract a bigger
demographic.

1/30/2022 7:56 PM

280 Just do it and do it properly 1/30/2022 7:11 PM

281 Yes. This idea is only for young children. Never mind extending the splash park. Spend the
money on a new and better water slide

1/30/2022 6:40 PM

282 It would be great to see equipment that accommodates a wider age group. The current
equipment is aimed at younger children. With the planned removal of the waterslide, there
will be little to keep older children entertained on the foreshore.

1/30/2022 3:12 PM

283 Would be nice to keep the water slide we have now different organisations could run and
make money

1/30/2022 11:14 AM

284 The waterslide is the only thing in town for the older kids & even the existing slide is not 
great, the one in Mulwala is a lot more fun. This statement is from my children 10 to 
13. But an expansion to the splash park would still be great but keep or update the
existing waterslide.

1/29/2022 3:18 PM

285 It’s for babies. What about the 5hrs olds to 13 year olds who we don’t want in the lake and
are the ones on the current slide?? What do you actually do there? Stand under the water?
Look at active play with thinking to engage the kids. They won’t last 10 mins if it’s standing
under water. What about some movement? Look at this- https://youtu.be/Yc8s5zDlNM4
Taking the slide away is a joke. You need to do better than a crappy splash pad for a
toddler.

1/29/2022 11:59 AM

286 Not having a proper water slide is rediculous, instead put in a new modern water slide, there
is not enough activities for teens in our town, aquazone is too expensive and it's more like

1/29/2022 11:50 AM
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exercise than fun. And the skate park is only good for kids who skate or bike what else is
there for teens in our town? To take away the water slide is rediculous

287 If you are taking the waterslide away there must be some attractions for teens 1/29/2022 9:59 AM

288 It should be relocated and form part of the new indoor aquatic centre that is being built in
2023 or secondly curent outdoor pool. By concentrating water facilities at one location
having multiple attractions, revenue will be maximised, maintenance minimised etc.

1/29/2022 9:39 AM

289 Leave the water slide here if it was open more often it would be a great attraction, why have
it there and not have it open more often, and the kiosk it used to be a great place to go if a
day into the evening, you could buy salad rolls and other quick food and have a lovely
evening at the lake. Why take on the contract and not open it seems ridiculous to me not to.

1/28/2022 9:11 PM

290 Encourage Tourism!! 1/28/2022 8:08 PM

291 Check out tocumwal and Benalla splash parks and work off them!! 1/28/2022 5:37 PM

292 Keep the water slide 1/28/2022 3:57 PM

293 Really disappointed that the waterslide is coming out…and $500,000 is not nearly enough to
build a decent splash park, it wasn’t even enough 10 years ago. Yarrawonga is the largest
town in the shire and there is very little for families to do during the summer. This area is
very heavily populated during summer and this upgrade should be done properly.

1/28/2022 3:52 PM

294 It is embarrassing for the Shire that this project had huge community support and
commercial backing but was then built in Mulwala because the shire did not support it. This
could have been built already and with geniune support - this should not just be swept under
the carpet - the failure to act prior should be reviewed.

1/28/2022 3:49 PM

295 Cobram need a splashpark. When the border was closed we could not get to Barooga or
Tocumwals splash parks and everytime we went to Yarrawonga it was overly packed.

1/28/2022 1:48 PM
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